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Kaumuu, Kohala, Hawaii.  
Govt. Lots.  

Lot #5.  

Notes of Survey:  

Beginning at a marked post at North West  
S. 69°45'.15"  
gle the coordinates of said point being  
W. 65°14'.29"  
ed to H.G.S. Sta. Puna Upane, the bdy. runs by the true meridian  

1-S. 89°54' E. - 88.0 ft. along lot #34.  
2-N. 49°10' E. - 415.0 ft. along lot #34.  
3-N. 84°21' E. - 290.0 ft. along lot #34.  
4-N. 32°25' E. - 31.0 "  
5-S. 40°44' E. - 1025.0 " along lot #36 to marked post at South  
6-N. 84°20' W. - 425.0 " along Mahukou st. to stone K.K. at  
7-N. 04°03' W. - 307.0 " to point of beginning.  

Reserving a 40 ft. roadway along lot #34 and containing a net  
area of 11.58 acres, more or less.  

W. L. Robison—Surveyor.  

December 1899.  

\begin{align*}  
S &= 5.6 \, \text{ft.} \\
L &= 7.1 \, \text{ft.} 
\end{align*}  

*As taken from A.B.C. surveyor's description of Lots 36  
O. L. S.